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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór...  
Thank you for your comprehensive application, attractive map and accompanying legend of Cavan town and your 
strategic plan for the years 2020 – 2024.    
The Tidy Towns committee of 15 individuals is supported by more than 100 volunteers liaise with some 16 other 
town groups including family support services, Alzheimer’s group, Ukrainians and others new to Ireland and 52 
residents’ associations.   Commercial businesses, several departments of Cavan County Council, local sporting and 
youth organisations, State services such as the Probation Service and former military service personal, are among 
the 43 groups with whom the Tidy Town committee works. 
Regarding communications the Committee uses the various forms of print, broadcast and social media.  Mention 
was also made of the use of shop noticeboards and word of mouth.  The local community cannot but be aware of 
your endeavours.  
The Committee maintains a relationship with four primary and second level schools in Cavan, rotating 
environmental and educational projects among the schools.  The pictures in the application of the 2022 Junior Tidy 
Towns team at Gaelscoil Bhreifne illustrated the project, - part of your  strategic plan.  The project also received 
local newspaper coverage.   
Cavan Tidy Towns are long term participants in the competition. Participation has energised many young people 
and groups to become involved.    In future applications elaborate on the benefits of participation in particular 
projects for the community.  Secondly, where applicable, link  your projects with the sustainable development goals.
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Buildings  The Cathedral of St. Patrick and St Felim is being renovated. Historic buildings on Farnham Street many 
with fine stone walls and original iron railings are well maintained.  
On the Main Street new infill buildings are in line and scale with older commercial premises.  There is obvious 
attention to commercial and residential buildings, some with exposed stone, others painted.  
At the Abbey church stone walls of various styles together with the remains of buildings form a boundary to this 
enclosed public space with wheelchair and buggy friendly paths.      

Public spaces   The Committee has undertaken new projects – historic and heritage murals at Connolly Street, a 
mural on a gable wall at Abbey Street in association with the Arts Council and on several streets and road junctions, 
the colourful artistic  decoration of ESB street boxes.  Varying in scale, style and colour each enhances its particular 
location and provided opportunities for street artists. Another project, the inclusion of seats and umbrellas in the 
town square has provided a place for people to sit and meet. At the time of my visit more seating mentioned in the 
application was being installed. 
There of many access points to Con Smith Memorial Park with parking on the Clones Road and crossing points to 
the park. Located beside the N55 accessing Green Lough from the town centre is less easy.   
The Irish language is used on signs, street names, and projects e.g., Bóithrín na Smaointe and on wall plaques 
where the work of Cavan poets is quoted in Irish and English.     
There are many examples of seats and sculpture in the town, such as the Peace seat and the Peace Hands.  
Good signage - black signs with white lettering direct one to important buildings in the town.    
The pavements in general are in good condition.  Paths with dimpled surfaces and traffic calming at many points in 
the town.
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application was being installed. 
There of many access points to Con Smith Memorial Park with parking on the Clones Road and crossing points to 
the park. Located beside the N55 accessing Green Lough from the town centre is less easy.   
The Irish language is used on signs, street names, and projects e.g., Bóithrín na Smaointe and on wall plaques 
where the work of Cavan poets is quoted in Irish and English.     
There are many examples of seats and sculpture in the town, such as the Peace seat and the Peace Hands.  
Good signage - black signs with white lettering direct one to important buildings in the town.    
The pavements in general are in good condition.  Paths with dimpled surfaces and traffic calming at many points in 
the town.

During National Tree week, the Committee distributes trees and later in the year wildflower seeds ? to housing 
estates.    
Green Lough provides both a green space and a biodiversity area, where the cultural history of the in the form of 
letters and poems is placed alongside flat tile-like seats and display boards explain the  natural history of the lough.  
The area is accessible with  car and bike parks, tarmacdam paths and picnic tables.               
The excellent maintenance of the grounds and gardens  at the Alzheimer’s Centre (John Sullivan house)  by the 
Tidy Towns committee is visible from the road, the gardens being attractive not only to service users but to 
members of the public.   
The reduce mowing regime, allowing wildflowers to blossom and support pollination is clearly evident at Con Smith 
Memorial Park and Green Lough.   
The Committee has filled many large and small planters and hanging baskets throughout the town, most with 
colourful begonias and other bedding plants.  From an application illustration, hyacinths are also planted, so 
providing springtime colour.    
On Main Street a rose garden and several shrubberies contrast with the surrounding streetscape.

The Committee works in two localities where nature is to the fore, Con Smith Memorial Park and the Green Lough.  
Of note at Green Lough was the habitat created for smooth newts and an accompanying display panel as well as 
the bug hotel.   
In the past year they in association with local schools have painted and repaired 30 bat or bird boxes and made an 
additional 10 boxes.  Also, with regard to birds, swifts are now inhabiting their boxes on the Town Hall wall.   Given 
the numbers of bird boxes and the level of bird song among the trees  the Con Smith Memorial Park the proposal in 
the strategic plan for a wildlife study is endorsed by this adjudicator. Similar studies could be conducted at Green 
Lough.  The Flower-Insect Timed Count (FIT) (https://biodiversityireland.ie/surveys/fit-counts/) an app provided by 
the National Biodiversity Data Centre in Waterford is a helpful tool for monitoring pollinators.

The Committee organises regular litter picks on approach roads to the town and in the town centre.  They also 
advise and supply litter picks and equipment local residents association and schools with litter control. The 
community project to adopt a road/km has worked well.  The recent installation of Pel solar waste bins on Farnham 
Street as one example, will assist with litter control in the town.  Mutt Mitt units for pet waste have also been placed 
in several locations.    
Litter is sorted at the community garden. In a future application elaborate about how you segregate and dispose of 
waste.  However, in some places, pathways in front of houses and commercial premises could have been swept 
and leaves collected.  
While the town is by enlarge tidy and litter free,  an area need attention – the Bóithrín na Smaointe in the Con Smith 
Memorial Park.  Littering and some graffiti appear to be an ongoing challenge in the Park.   The Peace Garden, a 
hidden gem, at St Phelim’s Court, could do with attention.

The application referred to and illustrated rainwater harvesting at John Sullivan House and the installation of a 
composter.  The town murals mentioned earlier were painted using discontinued lines.  
At the well-used community garden in Fairgreen, most of the vegetables and flowers were cultivated in planters 
constructed from recycled timber and tyres.  Alongside two polytunnels, recycled plastic and timber was used to 
construct a plastic greenhouse and recycled ornamental fencing used to make a large garden seat. 
By the playground a solar panel has been installed in the Con Smith Memorial Park.   
The Tidy Towns Handbook provides many examples of sustainability in a local community.

It is obvious that residential estates have taken the lead from the Tidy Towns Committee and mow or leave grass 
unmown as appropriate, for example, Keadue and Beech Hill estates.    Many householders for example as in St 
Phelim’s estate maintain attractive gardens and well managed boundaries.  The 2021 estates garden competition, 
won by a garden in Kilnavara Crescent as indicated on the map, highlighted on the map, visually enhances the 
town. 
There is a good selection of exercise equipment for adults, skateboard facility and children’s playground in Con 
Smith Memorial Park.    They were in all in good use on the day of my visit.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:



Attractive shrubberies are maintained on the approach road R212.  On this road, further to the edge of the town 
suitable native shrubs were used to create well maintained hedges.   
The Belturbet roundabout, mentioned in the application,  has been planted with wildflowers which are growing 
successfully.  The aim of removing noticeboards from the Kilmore roundabout as mentioned in the strategic plan 
has been achieved.   
Lanes and side streets well maintained  with attractive views through some archways to commercial premises 
within.  There are some attractively painted traditional shop fronts with shops at street level and business or houses 
above.  
On the Dublin Road N3 approach some out of town retailers have planted trees at the roadside of their premises. 
Perhaps others could do so as well. 
On the approach road N55 shrubberies in public places were well maintained.

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

There is substantial support from volunteers and the wider community, business and state services   for the work of 
the Cavan Tidy Towns Committee.  Painting of bollards, ESB boxes and murals were very attractive. The residential 
and business infrastructure, paths, signs and interpretative panels were very good.  The Community Garden at 
Fairgreen demonstrated the community, greenspace and landscaping and sustainability criteria of the Tidy Towns 
awards.  Though only two years into the strategic plan 2020 – 2024 and with the challenges caused by COVID 19 
the Tidy Towns Committee has already achieved many of the objectives of this plan.  Continued success as you 
complete this plan !    Lean leis an dea-obair.


